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Abstract: Stormwater bioinfiltration systems can be effective options for the treatment and disposal of stormwater
runoff from urban areas. However, the performance of these systems and other infiltration devices can be affected by
factors such as texture, structure and degree of compaction of the treatment media. This study provides insights on
media characteristics of a poorly operating biofilter facility located in Tuscaloosa, AL, along with supporting laboratory
investigations. Double ring infiltrometer tests and soil compaction measurements were conducted along a large biofilter
to determine the in-situ infiltration and compaction characteristics of the media. Infiltration measurements were also
made during actual rain events by observing falling water levels in ponded areas. The effects of different compaction
levels on the infiltration rates through the soil media were also examined during controlled laboratory column tests for
comparison to the field observations. Similar tests were also conducted examining compaction effects of the media after
mixing with varying amounts of filter sand to investigate restoration options. These results indicate that soil compaction
results in increased bulk densities, decreased moisture capacities and has dramatic effects on the infiltration rates.
Keywords: Stormwater, bioinfiltration, infiltration, compaction
I. INTRODUCTION
Infiltration practices have the greatest runoff volume
reduction capability of any stormwater control practice and
are suitable for use in residential and other urban areas
where soil infiltration rates are suitable. Many guidance
manuals specify acceptable minimum infiltration rates,
such as 1 cm/h (0.5 in/h) [1]. Soil compaction that occurs
in stormwater treatment facilities during construction (or
improper use) can cause significant reductions in
infiltration capacities of the soils. [2] noted large
detrimental effects of compaction on infiltration rates in
both sandy and clayey soils. Infiltration rates were reduced
to near zero values in soils having even small amounts of
clay, if compacted. Large reductions in the infiltration rates
in sandy soils with compaction were also reported, but
several centimeter per hour rates were usually still
observed, even with severe compaction (down from tens of
centimeters per hour if uncompacted).

Vegetation in biofilters helps retain captured sediment
and other pollutants, maintains infiltration capacity,
decreases soil moisture through evapotranspiration, and
provides some bacteriological degradation opportunities
in the root zone. High bulk density is an indicator of low
soil porosity and compaction [4]. Densely compacted soil
causes restrictions to root growth, and poor movement of
air and water through the soil. Compaction can result in
shallow plant rooting and restricted plant growth,
influencing crop yield and reducing vegetative cover
available to protect soil from erosion. Compacted media
also has adverse effects on plant growth. A bulk density
value for sandy soil greater than 1.8 g/cm3 restricts root
growth, for example [4] .

Biofilters are used in urban areas to reduce stormwater
runoff volumes, peak flows, and pollutant discharges.
Biofilter/Bioretention is one of the most recognized LID
practices for mitigating the hydrologic impacts of
urbanization development and improving water quality in
The infiltration rate is the rate at which water enters the urban areas [5]. These systems can reduce the volume and
soil at the surface. The rate of infiltration depends on a peak flow rates of runoff, even on sites with poorly
number of factors, including the condition of the soil draining soils [6]. Most of the removal benefits of
surface and its vegetative cover, the properties of the soil, biofilters devices are through physical removal as the
such as its porosity and hydraulic conductivity, and the particulate-bound pollutants are trapped in the media, and
current moisture content of the soil [3].The infiltration rate through water infiltration into the natural soil surrounding
in a soil typically decreases during periods of rainfall as the the devices. The presence of plants in these devices is
common and assists in enhancing removal through many
soil becomes saturated.
biological processes, such as described by [7] as a part of
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the extensive biofilter research conducted by Monash
University.
The vegetation in biofilters slows the run-off and filters out
sediment and other pollutants. The effectiveness of a
biofilter is commonly reduced through clogging of the
media, through short-circuiting of infiltrating water
through an under-drain, or by short resident/contact times
of the stormwater and the treatment media. Fig. 1 shows
the typical cross-section of a stormwater biofilter device
incorporating a 15 cm (6 in.) diameter underdrain pipe to
capture the stormwater filtered through the media and
return it to the surface flow regime.

Fig. 1. Stormwater biofilter geometry schematic as
modeled with WinSLAMM (Pitt and Voorhees [8]).
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
Laboratory and field-scale studies were conducted to
provide insight on media characteristics of a biofilter
facility located in Tuscaloosa, AL. Double ring
infiltrometer tests and soil compaction measurements were
conducted along a large biofilter to determine the in-situ
characteristics of the media.

Copyright to IARJSET

In-situ soil density measurements were also taken at the
same locations as the infiltration measurements.
Infiltration measurements were also made during rain
events.
The effects of different compaction levels on the
infiltration rates through the soil media were also
examined during controlled laboratory column tests,
along with benefits associated with adding different
amounts of sand and peat to the media mixture. Three
levels of compaction were used to modify the density of
the column media samples during the tests: hand
compaction, standard proctor compaction, and modified
proctor compaction. Fig. 2 shows the flow chart for this
field and lab infiltration study of biofiltration facility.
A. Description of Test Site
The biofilter facility selected for this study is located in
Shelby Park, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, USA adjacent to the
University of Alabama‟s, rental car facility from which it
receives stormwater flows. The biofilter is 90 m (300 ft)
long and 9 m (30 ft) wide, comprising about 11% of the
contributing paved and roofed source areas (7.8% of the
total drainage area, including landscaped areas). The
total drainage area tributary to the biofilter was
approximately 1.1 ha (2.7 acres). The drainage area and
land use for the study area are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Drainage area and land use breakdown.
Area
Area
Land use
Drainage area
(m2)
(ha)
(%)
Parking
6,062
0.6
55.6
Landscaped
3,181
0.3
29.2
Roof
1,659
0.2
15.2
Total
10,902
1.1
100

Fig. 2. Flowsheet for the fieldDOI
and10.17148/IARJSET.2017.4322
lab infiltration study at a biofilter facility
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The biofilter receives flow from the rental car facility‟s infiltration rates of the soil media in close proximity, as
parking lot, driveways, and small landscaped areas. The shown in Fig. 4.
biofilter failed to function as well as intended soon after
construction, with extended periods of standing water after
rains and with poorly established vegetation. Fig.3 shows
the location of the biofilter and its tributary drainage area.
Since the runoff sources within the drainage area included
the University fleet maintenance and rental car service area,
typical runoff pollutants were expected, including
sediments, bacteria, and nutrients from the landscaped areas,
metals and oil and grease from the parked car areas, and
zinc from the galvanized metal buildings.

Fig. 4. Photographs showing the infiltration
measurement setups at the Shelby Park biofilter
Four clusters of three infiltrometer tests were conducted
along the biofilter to examine variations along the
biofilter length. The infiltration measurements were
taken every 5 min until the infiltration rates become
constant. The infiltration rates were calculated from the
rate of fall of the water level in the inner chamber of
each infiltrometer over each 5 min period.
C. Water Content and Density Measurements of the
Soil Media
In-situ soil density measurements were also taken in the
same general locations as the infiltration measurements.
A small hole, about 15 cm (6 in.) deep and 15 cm (6 in.)
wide, was carefully hand dug to avoid disturbance of
the soil. The hole‟s side and bottom were also carefully
smoothed. All of the soil excavated from each hole was
placed into Ziploc plastic bags to retain soil moisture.
Sand was then poured into the hole from a graduated
cylinder to measure the volume of the holes, up to the
level of the soil that was removed from the test hole in
the biofilter. The excavated soil media was then
transported to The University of Alabama
environmental lab for further analyses. The soil media
was weighed moist, dried at 105oC, and weighed again
Fig. 3. Aerial photograph of biofilter location and vehicle
when dry for the moisture determination and to prepare
facility tributary to the biofilter.
the samples for further tests. The texture analyses, dry
There was no deicing chemical use at the site as the winters densities, moisture content (%) of the soil media
in the area are generally mild with only rare snow or ice collected from each test locations were determined, as
accumulations. There were no other stormwater control shown in Table 2.
practices at the site, except for the large biofilter.
Table 2. Soil media characteristics obtained from four
B. Field Infiltration Study at Biofiltration Facility
locations along the biofilter.
Turf-Tec Infiltrometers [9] were used to measure the
infiltration rates at 12 test locations along the biofilter.
These small devices have an inner chamber about 6 cm (2.5 Test
in.) in diameter and an outer ring about 11cm (4.5 in.) in locations
1
diameter.
Three infiltrometers were inserted within about 1 m (3
ft) from each other to measure the variability of the
Copyright to IARJSET

2
3
4

median
size
D50
(mm)
3.0
0.5
0.3
0.7

uniformity
coefficient
(Cu)
38
17
5.6
12.5
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dry
density
(g/cm3)
2.18
2.32
1.80
2.05

Moisture
content
(%)
9.2
5.6
8.0
8.2
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*uniformity coefficient (the ratio of the 60 th to the 10th
percentile particle sizes)
The soil texture was determined by sieve analyses(ASTM
standard D6913-04), and compaction conditions were
measured in the lab. Three methods were used to modify
the compaction of the biofilter soil for additional
laboratory column infiltration tests: hand compaction,
standard proctor compaction, and modified proctor
compaction. Both standard and modified proctor
compactions follow ASTM standard D1140-54. The
biofilter media was classified as sandy clay loam, with
20% clay and 80% sand (3% organic matter content).
According to the UA laboratory tests, the median size of
the samples ranged from 300 to 3,000 µm, and in-situ
density measurements indicated surface dry density
values of about 2 g/cc (greater than the critical 1.8 g/cm3
value [4] that affects plant growth), corresponding to
severely compacted conditions (close to “modified”
compaction conditions for this media). There was very
little “bio” in the Shelby Park biofilter facility, as shown
on Fig. 4, indicating compacted media having adverse
effects on the plant growth.
D. Biofilter Plant Nutrients
Plants can contribute to treatment efficiency in biofilters
both directly, through plant uptake and maintenance of
soil porosity and moisture reductions, as well as
indirectly, through influence on soil microbial
communities [10,11,12, 13].Variations in pollutant
removal (including metals) among plant species were
noted, but is generally small [10,14]. The selection of
vegetation for biofilters should not be based solely on
their pollutant removal abilities, but also on their ability to
survive in potentially stressful growth conditions, such as
drought periods and periodically inundation [15]. Soil
chemical tests indicate whether a nutrient level in the soil
is low, medium (moderate) or high (adequate). The
nutrient rating depends on the soil group and the crop.
Samples of the biofilter media were analyzed by the soils
laboratory at Auburn University for selected nutrients and
other basic characteristics. The summary of the soil test
details is shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Nutrient report summary.
Nutrient
Percent
pH
6.8
Cation Exchange capacity (CEC)
(meq/100g)
4
Organic matter (OM)
3.1
Sodium Adsorption ratio (SAR)
0.3
Organic matter (OM) improves soil structure and soil
tilth, and helps to provide a favorable medium for plant
growth. Soils with large amounts of clay generally
require large amounts of organic matter. Generally,
healthy soil has between 3 and 5% organic material. The
organic matter content of the biofilter soil is 3.1%
Copyright to IARJSET

indicating that it is favorable for plant growth. The
cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil is a
measurement of its ability to bind or hold exchangeable
cations. The biofilter soil had a CEC value 4.0 meq/100g
and a pH value of 6.8. Typically CEC values, as defined
by the Auburn University Soil Testing Laboratory [16],
vary from soil to soil, with sandy soils generally having
CEC values ranging from 0 to 4.6 and loam soils having
CEC values ranging from 4.6 to 9. According to the
Alabama Cooperative Extension System, the ideal soil
pH value for most crops ranges between 5.8 and 6.5 and
for acid loving plants ranges between 5.0 and 5.7.
The Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) of a soil is an
index for characterizing soil sodicity, which describes
the proportion of sodium to calcium and magnesium in
the soil solution [17]. SAR has been documented to be
causing premature failures of biofilters in northern
communities where snowmelt sodium increases the SAR
above critical values [18].
These failures occur when snowmelt water is allowed to
enter a biofilter that has clay in the soil mixture. The
largest problem is associated with curb-cut biofilters or
parking lot biofilters in areas with snowmelt entering
these devices, especially if clay is present in the
engineered backfill soil [18]. When the SAR rises above
12 to 15, serious physical soil problems arise and plants
have difficulty absorbing water [19]. The Shelby Park
biofilter soil had a SAR value 0.3 and was not a
problem, and it would be rare for high sodium content
runoff to enter the biofilter. The soil chemical/fertility
measurements did not indicate any problems with plant
growth, so the poor plant activity was associated with
drought, long periods of saturated soils, and/or soil
compaction.
E. Biofilter Surface Ponding
Water will pond on the surface of the biofilter if the
runoff rate entering the biofilter facility is greater than
the infiltration capacity of the material in the biofilteror
and the underlying native soil. Biofilters are designed
with surface ponding storage to hold runoff during short
periods of intensive rainfall for later infiltration. In most
cases, design guidance restricts ponding to relatively
short periods after rains (such as 24 to 72 h) to minimize
nuisance insect problems. Extended periods of surface
ponding (several days) of water on the Shelby Park
biofilter was often observed following heavy rainfall
events (Fig.5) indicating that the media or underlying
soil had infiltration rates that were too restrictive (little
flow was observed in the underdrains).
Infiltration rate measurements were manually recorded
in the biofilter ponded areas after five rain events
between July 2010 and April 2011. Depth indicator
scales were placed at 3 to 5 different locations in the
biofilter in the ponded areas and measured every 30 min.
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Fig. 5. Ponded water on the biofilter surface observed
after rainfall (the vegetation cover is very poor indicating
likely serious compaction).
at the beginning of the observation period for each event,
and less frequently as the observations progressed, until
the water completely infiltrated. The changes in water
level and elapsed times were recorded since the beginning
of the first measurement. Measurements were taken only
during the daylight hours and it was therefore difficult to
accurately predict the total drainage time for some events
that were dry by the following morning. This method is
time consuming, labor intensive, and greatly depends on
operator care for accuracy, but was needed to verify the
infiltrometer measurements using the Turf-Tec units
during dry weather. These in-situ infiltration
measurements were taken after the runoff ceased and the
biofilter was fully saturated, corresponding to the Fc rates
(final, constant, or saturated rates) which are also the most
important rates used for design and analysis of biofilters.
F. Laboratory Column Tests
A series of 100 mm (4 in.) diameter PVC pipes 0.9 m (3
ft) long, purchased from a local building supply store in
Tuscaloosa, AL, were used for these tests as shown in
Fig. 6.

filled with about 5 cm (2 in.) of cleaned pea gravel
purchased from a local supplier. The columns had
various mixtures of media, filter sand , and peat added
on top of the gravel layer and subjected to varying
amounts of compaction. The filter sand was purchased
from a local supplier in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. It has a
median particle size (D50) of about 0.7 mm and a
uniformity coefficient (Cu) of 3. To separate the gravel
layer from the media layer, the coarse fiberglass window
screen was placed over the gravel layer and then filled
with the soil media brought from the biofilter, with
varying amounts of well-mixed filter sand added
(biofilter media alone; 10 % sand and 90 % biofilter soil;
25 % sand and 75 % biofilter soil; 50 % sand and 50 %
biofilter soil) well mixed with the biofilter media. The
media/sand layer was about 0.46 m (1.5 ft) thick.
Three levels of compaction were used to modify the
density of the column media/sand samples during the
tests: hand compaction, standard proctor compaction,
and modified proctor compaction. Both standard and
modified proctor compactions follow ASTM standard
D1140-54. The standard proctor compaction hammer is
24.4 kN and has a drop height of 300 mm (12 in). The
modified proctor hammer is 44.5 kN and has a drop
height of 460 mm (18 in). For the standard proctor setup,
the hammer is dropped on the test soil 25 times on each
of three soil layers, while for the modified proctor test,
the heavier hammer was also dropped 25 times, but on
each of five soil layers. The modified proctor test
therefore results in much more compacted soil, and
usually reflects the most compacted soil observed in the
field. The hand compaction is done by gently hand
pressing the media/sand material to place it into the test
cylinder with as little compaction as possible, with no
voids or channels. The hand compacted soil specimens
therefore have the least amount of compaction. The
densities were directly determined by measuring the
weights and volume of the media/sand material added to
each column.
The infiltration rates through the biofilter media/sand
mixtures were measured in each column using municipal
tap water. The surface ponding depths in the columns
ranged from 28 cm (11in.) to 36 cm (14 in),
corresponding to the approximate maximum ponding
depth at the Shelby Park biofilter. The freeboard depth
above the maximum water levelto the top of the columns
was about 5 cm (2 in.) to 7.5 cm (3 in.). Infiltration rates
in the media mixtures were determined by measuring the
rates with time until apparent steady state rates were
observed. The laboratory column setup for the
infiltration measurements in the different media is shown
in Fig. 6.

Fig.6. Laboratory column setup.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The bottom of the columns had a fiberglass window
screen (about 1 mm openings) secured to contain the
media and were placed in funnels. The columns were

G. In-Situ Biofilter Infiltration Measurements
The small-scale double-ring infiltrometer tests
(comprised of three separate setups each) conducted
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along the biofilter to examine variations in infiltration
rates indicated that the average final infiltration rates and
the coefficients of variation averaged14.5 cm/h (5.7
in./h) and 0.5 respectively, and ranged from 4.3 cm/h
(1.7 in./h) to 25.5 cm/h (10 in./h)for the 12 separate tests.
In contrast, the measurements of the infiltration rates of
the ponded water after actual rains indicated average
saturated infiltration rates of only about 1cm/h (0.45
in./h) and coefficients of variation about 0.7. The actual
rain event ponded average infiltration rates were only
about 25% of the lowest infiltrometer measurements
observed during the small scale tests, indicating a shortcoming of the small devices. The actual event
measurements were obtained with fully saturated
conditions of the complete biofilter, while the small
scale tests were only affected by saturated conditions in
close proximities to the test locations. It is expected that
the fully saturated conditions had a greater negative
effect on the infiltration rates than the locally saturated
conditions. Also, it is possible that the compaction of the
biofilter media extended to the bottom of the excavated
trench, with increasing compaction with depth due to the
media placement methods. Table 4 shows the infiltration
rate measurements from the biofilter ponded areas after
five rainfall events.

infiltrometers that were inserted within about a meter
from each other at each test location along the biofilter,
as shown in Fig. 7. The small-scale surface infiltration
measurements did not include sufficient water to saturate
the system and only indicated more favorable surface
conditions. Therefore, care needs to be taken when using
any surface infiltration method when evaluating an
infiltration facility having deeply placed media or
excavations.

Table 4. Infiltration measurement at ponded locations in
biofilter.
Event Date
fc (cm/h, COV)
27-Jul-10
1.6 (0.47)
23-Nov-10
1.1 (0.68)
Feb 5-6,11
0.24 (0.63)
9-Mar-11
0.6 (0.74)
16-Apr-11
1.1 (0.4)

A trench or borehole infiltration test would be more
reliable in this case, or more preferred in-situ
measurements with pressure transducer recording depth
sensors during actual rains.

The relationships between specifications of the treatment
media and recommended infiltration rates and biofilter
sizing and performance are not very well quantified or
discussed in many of the state guidelines reviewed [20].

Most states set complete surface biofilter draindown
times of 24 to72 hours to avoid standing water and
potential mosquito larval habitat. If the maximum
surface ponding depth is 30 cm (1 ft), this corresponds to
a minimum infiltration rate of about 0.4 to 1.3 cm/h. The
influence of an underdrain or highly pervious underlying
soils is also critical and will often dictate design and
performance of biofilters. Extended periods of surface
ponding (more than 72 hours) of water in the Shelby
Park biofilter were often observed following large
rainfall events which resulted in maximum ponded water
depths. Media compaction is likely the major problem
associated with poor infiltration rates and poor plant
growth at the Shelby Park biofilter facility, as the media
chemical analyses did not indicate any soil fertility
problems. Variations of final infiltration rates (about a
factor of
2) were also observed in the small
Copyright to IARJSET

Fig. 7. Example biofilter surface small-scale infiltration
measurements fitted with the Horton equation.

H. Laboratory Infiltration Results
Biofilter media obtained from the surface of the biofilter
was brought to the laboratory for extended column
testing. Fig. 8 shows box and whisker plots of the
infiltration rates for different test conditions, comparing
different compactions with varying amounts of sand
amendments. The box and whisker plots indicate the
major benefits by adding sand to the media material,
even at only 10% for the most severely compacted
material (the infiltration rates increased from about 0.8
cm/h (0.3in./h) to 3.1 cm/h (1.2 in./h)).

Fig. 8. Box and whisker plots of the different test
conditions, comparing different compaction conditions
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with varying amounts of sand amendments (hand,
standard proctor, and modified proctor compaction for
each amendment condition).

measurements fitted with the Horton equation. Table 5
summarizes the column test results for the biofilter soil
alone and with varying amounts of added sand, and for
different compaction values.
Table 5. Lab Column Saturated Infiltration Measurements.

Fig. 9. Example laboratory infiltration measurements fitted with Horton equations, a) biofilter soil, b) 10%
sand and 90% biofilter soil mixture, c) 25% sand and 75% biofilter soil mixture, d) 50% sand and 50%
biofilter soil mixture.
Smaller benefits were observed for the less-compacted Table 6 summarizes the column test results for the
conditions; at least until 50% sand was added. It is seen biofilter soil alone and with varying amounts of wellthat the benefits of decreased compaction were much mixed peat added, using the standard proctor compaction
greater than the sand addition benefits. However, added method.
sand prevented this media material from having greatly
reduced rates, even with severe compaction (averaging
Table 6. Laboratory infiltration tests using biofilter soil
about 0.8 cm/h (0.3 in./h without sand), the infiltration
and peat for standard proctor compaction method.
rates increased to about 6.9 cm/h (2.7 in./h) with 50%
fc
sand. During the laboratory tests, the average final
(cm/h,
Density
infiltration rates through the biofilter soil only with
Mixture
Number
COV)
(g/cc)
increasing degrees of compaction were 10.2 cm/h (4
10% peat and
5.4
in./h), 2 cm/h (0.8 in./h), and 0.8 cm/h (0.3 in./h) using
90% biofilter soil
3
(0.26)
1.64
hand compaction, standard proctor compaction and
25% peat and
5.8
modified proctor compaction methods, respectively. The
75% biofilter soil
3
(0.18)
1.52
final infiltration rates of the hand compacted biofilter soil
50% peat and
9.1
were reduced by 80 and 93% using the standard proctor
50% biofilter soil
3
(0.43)
1.23
compaction and modified proctor compaction methods,
respectively. Fig. 9 shows example laboratory infiltration
Copyright to IARJSET
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3
3
+
The average final infiltration rate increased from 5.4 cm/h
4
13.2
+
(2.1 in./h) to 9.1 cm/h (3.6 in./h ) as the peat content
(grand)
16.2
increased from 10 to 50%. This indicated an average
increase of 40% in the infiltration rate. The peat Avg.
8.1
28
22.3
amendment test indicated that the infiltration rates F@-1
through the mixtures were extremely high for hand Avg.
24 4.9
10
compaction conditions and they were very low for F@+1
modified proctor compaction conditions, and as a result, Δ
16
-12.3
23
no flow measurements were possible for those extreme
8.1
-6.2
conditions. Heavy compaction compressed the peat Δ/2
11
additions and effectively resulted in zero infiltration rates. Note: S: % sand and C: compaction

I. Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted to determine the
effects of sand and compaction, plus their interactions, on
the infiltration rates through various mixtures of sand and
biofilter media. A complete factorial experiment [21]
having two level and 2 factors (22) with varying sand and
compaction conditionswas used to examine the effects of
those factors, plus their interaction, on the infiltration
rates. The factors studied, and their low (-1) and high
values (+1) used in the calculations, are shown in Table 7.

Low value
(-1)

High value
(+1)

10

50
modified
proctor

hand

Data analyses were performed using the statistical
software package Minitab (version 16). Normal plots of
the standardized effects, residual plots, main effects plots,
and interaction plots were prepared to examine the effects
of the factors and to compare the significance of each
effect. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) table was
constructed to determine the significant factors and their
interactions needed to best predict media infiltration rates.
Statistical hypothesis tests using a p-value of 0.05 (95%
confidence) were used to determine whether the observed
data were significantly different statistically from the null
hypothesis. Normal probability plots of effects and
standard error from replicates are used to identify
significant factors and compare the relative magnitudes
and the statistical significance of both main and
interaction effects, but the results were not visually clear
(likely due to few data and few factors). ANOVA test
were conducted to identify possible significant factors.
The results of the factorial analyses are summarized in
Table 8.
Table 8. Table of contrasts showing the results of the
effects and half-effects.
Case

S

C

SC

1
2

+
+

+
-

+
-
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Fc
(cm/h)
6.8
41.7

ID
average
S

effects/
SE
5.7
2.9

-4
-2.2

An ANOVA test was also used to test the significance of
the regression coefficients, which highly depends on the
number of data observations (Table 9).
Table 9. Analysis of variance for Fc (cm/h) (coded
units).
Source
Main
Effects

Table 7. Experimental factors and their levels for full 2 2
factorial experiment.
Variable
Percentage of sand in the mixture
(S), %
Compaction level (C),
hand/modified proctor

C
SC

D
F
2

Seq
SS
241
6

Adj
SS
241
6

Adj
MS
120
8

595
182
1

595
182
1

S

1

C
2-Way
Interactions

1

595
182
1

1

619

619

619

S*C
Residual
Error
Pure Error

1

619

619

619

8
8

394
394

49
49

Total

11

394
394
342
8

F
2
5
1
2
3
7

P
0.00
0
0.00
8
0.00
0

1
3
1
3

0.00
8
0.00
8

Note: S: % sand and C: compaction
When only a few data observations are available, strong
and important relationships may not be shown to be
significant, or high R2 values could occur with
insignificant equation coefficients. These data were
evaluated using the p-value (the probability of obtaining
a test statistic that is at least as extreme as the calculated
value if there is actually no difference; the null
hypothesis is true) calculated during the ANOVA tests.
The independent variable was used to predict the
dependent variable when p < 0.05. Mixture compactions
seem to have higher effects on the infiltration rates than
percent sand and their interactions.
J. Model Fitting
The effects and half-effects of the significant factors
(main effects and interactions) were used to predict the
infiltration rate performance of various mixtures. Table
10 is a table of contrasts and shows the results of the
effects and half-effect of the factors (sand and
compaction) and their interactions. As noted previously,
the significant factors and interactions that affect the
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responses are percent sand, compaction, and their
interactions. Those factors and interactions have to be
included in the prediction equation. These factors have
significant effects (p-values less than the chosen value of
α = 0.05) on the infiltration rates and a model was
created wherein these factors are included. The
prediction Equation 1 can be written in terms of the
grand mean and half-effects, excluding the nonsignificant factors:




fˆ  f  ( S )S  ( C )C  ( SC )SC
2
2
2

sand mixture ranged from 3 to 42 cm/h. Fig. 10 shows a
scatterplot of the observed vs. fitted Fc values, indicating
very good fits of the observed with the predicted Fc
values over a wide range of conditions.

1

where:
𝑓 =predicted response (F pred), cm/h
𝑓 =grand mean (F grand), cm/h
𝛥
= half-effects of each factor or
2
interaction
S = effects of sand (%)
C = effects of compaction
The final prediction Equation 2 is given as:

fˆ  16.2  8.1S  11.2C  6.2SC

Fig.10. Scatterplot of observed vs. fitted Fc values
Residual analyses were conducted to investigate the
goodness of model fit (Fig. 11).
2

Table 10 shows example calculations how the above equation can be used.

Fig 11. Residuals analysis plot
The measured values during the laboratory tests ranged Residual plots were inspected to determine if the error
from 2 to 57 cm/h. The highest infiltration rates were term in the regression model satisfies the four regression
noted in biofilter soil-sand mixtures that had 50% biofilter assumptions [22] (they must be independent, and have
zero mean with a constant variance, and be normally
soil and 50% sand amendment and hand compaction test.
Table 10 shows example calculations how the above distributed). To check the constant variance assumptions,
equation can be used. The test results indicated that the the plots of residuals vs. the fitted values were inspected.
expected ranges of infiltration for the biofilter mediaCopyright to IARJSET
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To evaluate the normality of the residuals, normal
probability plots and histograms of the residuals were also
constructed. The Anderson-Darling test statistic was also
calculated to check for normality. The normal probability
plot of the residuals shown in Fig.11 shows that the fitted
data are normally distributed (Anderson-Darling test for
normality has a p-value greater than 0.05, so the data are
not significantly different from a normal distribution for
the number of observations available).The zero mean of
the residuals assumption was checked by examining the
descriptive statistics and graphs of the residuals vs. fitted
values and vs. the order of the observations. To determine
if the residuals were independent of each other, graphs of
the residuals vs. observation number were also examined.

describes the significance of the differences for the
saturated infiltration rates for different levels of
compaction and using biofilter media only. Detailed
statistical analyses are shown in reference [25]. The
graph on the left of Fig. 13 displays box plots of groups
with their sign confidence intervals for the medians. The
graph on the right displays the non-absolute group mean
rank standardized differences [24]. This latter plot shows
the magnitude of the group differences and their
directions. It also shows the positive and negative critical
z-values and illustrates if a difference is likely
statistically significant.
Multiple Comparisons Chart
Sign Confidence Intervals
Desired Confidence: 80.529

Pairwise Comparisons
Comparisons: 3

16

Infiltration Rate (cm/h)

The examination of the residual values vs. fitted values of
14
Hand
Standard
the data indicated that there was a greater spread in the
12
residuals for the higher fitted values. The model residual
Modified
10
histogram was approximately bell shaped; the residuals
8
were normally distributed and had zero mean, and were
independent of each other. Model improvements should
6
therefore focus on conditions that had high infiltration
4
Standard Modified
conditions. Fig. 12 shows the response surface plot for
2
compaction and % sand vs. final infiltration rate using all
0
of the column data. The highest infiltration rates were
-Z
0
Z
Hand
Standard
Modified
Normal (0,1) Distribution
Family Alpha: 0.2
noted in biofilter media-sand mixtures that had the highest
|Bonferroni Z-value|: 1.834
Bonferroni Individual Alpha: 0.067
percentage of sand amendment and for hand compaction,
Fig. 9. Multiple comparison plots of laboratory infiltration
as expected.
measurements using biofilter media only
Surface Plot of fc (cm/h) vs % sand, density

60

fc (cm/h)

40
20

55
40

0

25
1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

% sand

10

density (g/cc)

Fig. 12. Response surface plot for compaction and % sand
vs. final infiltration rate
K. Statistical Comparisons of Different Levels of
Compaction
The Kruskal-Wallis test includes multiple pairwise
comparisons of groups to determine if at least one group
is significantly different from the other groups being
compared. This test compares the population medians of
the groups, instead of the population means used by
ANOVA and does not require normally distributed data.
The Kruskal-Wallis method tests the hypothesis that all
population medians are equal [23]. The multiple
comparison tests were conducted using a MINITAB
version 16 macro in a nonparametric setting [24]. Fig. 13
Copyright to IARJSET

From Fig. 13, it is seen that the saturated infiltration
rates for hand compaction are larger than the saturated
infiltration rates using modified proctor compaction
method, as expected. This difference is also shown to be
statistically significant since the standardized difference
distance goes beyond the critical z-values compared to
the other test groups. There are no significant differences
noted between the saturated infiltration rate of the
standard proctor and modified proctor compaction
methods.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The laboratory column test results indicated that the
infiltration rates through all mixtures of biofilter media
and filter sand are greater than the infiltration rates
through the biofilter media alone for the three levels of
compaction (hand compaction, standard proctor, and
modified proctor). The column test results for the
biofilter soil alone and with varying amounts of added
peat, using the standard proctor compaction method, also
indicated benefits by adding peat to the biofilter media
material. Mixing the biofilter media with filter sand and
peat improved the infiltration capacity of the media and
also reduced the impact of compaction on the infiltration
rates. The mixture containing 50% biofilter media and
50% filter sand the largest sand addition tested)
exhibited the highest infiltration rates, as expected.
Peat amendments improve aeration and water holding
capacity for plant roots, resulting in better growth.
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However, peat soils are more sensitive to compaction than
other type of soils as they compress easily. Sand added to
biofilter media generally improve drainage by lending by
providing structural support to prevent compaction and
fill large pore spaces without impairing drainage. It is
important that stormwater practice designers determine
the subsoil characteristics before designing stormwater
treatment facilities and consider the use of added
amendments (sand and peat) to the soils. The laboratory
tests also demonstrated that soil compaction has dramatic
effects on the infiltration rates; therefore, care needs to be
taken during the construction of biofilter stormwater
treatment facilities to reduce detrimental compaction
effects. The infiltration values from the ponded locations
are very small compared to the laboratory and field test
infiltration values, indicating fully saturated media under
moderately to severely compacted conditions. The
compacted media column tests confirmed that the biofilter
soils were compacted to a level between the Proctor and
the modified Proctor levels, which resulted in similar
infiltration rates as the in-situ measurements during actual
rains.
In-situ infiltration measurements need to be evaluated
carefully. The ponded water measurements in the biofilter
were obtained after complete saturation by large rains.
Also, ponding was not even throughout the biofilter, and
water preferentially pooled in areas having depressions and
with low infiltration capacities. Because they were in
depressions, silting may have also occurred in those areas,
further decreasing the infiltration rates. Long-term and
continuous monitoring in a biofilter during rains is the best
indication of performance, and these spot checks likely
indicate the lowest values to occur. In fact, they were
similar to the lowest infiltration rates observed with the
small-scale infiltrometers and also corresponded to the
compacted media column tests.
Data from the
infiltrometers also need to be cautiously evaluated as they
also show very high rates that only occur during the initial
portion of the event under unsaturated conditions. Most of
the infiltration in biofilters likely occurs after saturated
conditions and the lowest rates observed may be most
representative of actual field conditions.
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